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MCDONOUGH DISTRICT HOSPITAL

Annual Support Committee
Annual Support Committee members work to 
increase the number of annual gifts to MDH and 
is made up of several subcommittees, including 
the following: 

• Century Club

• MDH PROS (Professionals Reach Out in 
Service) – Employee Giving Club

• Memorial/Honorary Gift

• Year-End Appeal

• Golf Tournament

• Festival of Trees, Teddy Bear T and 
Jingle ‘n Mingle

Giving Levels
Century Club – annual gifts of $100, $250, or $500

Golden Apple Society – an individual pledge of: 

• $10,000 – Golden Apple

• $20,000 – Platinum

• $30,000 and above – Diamond

Business Honor Roll – a pledge through a 
business of $2,500 and above 

Heritage Circle – future commitment through a will, 
trust, life insurance policy, etc. 

For more information, please contact the 
MDH Foundation Office at 309-836-1757.
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Dedicated to raising funds to support 
patient care and comfort at 

McDonough District Hospital. 



Who We Are
Established in 2004, the McDonough District 
Hospital Foundation is a nonprofit 501(c) (3) 
organization dedicated to raising funds to support 
patient care and comfort at MDH. 

Mission
The mission of the MDH Foundation is to 
cultivate philanthropic relationships that enhance 
the hospital’s ability to fulfill its vision. 

Vision
Nothing is more valuable than good health. It 
is the fundamental condition that underlies a 
good quality of life. The MDH Foundation seeks 
to advance healthcare resources, availability, 
and technology by identifying individuals, 
corporations, organizations, and foundations 
capable of making gifts and grants which 
support MDH’s commitment to providing 
exceptional healthcare services. The Foundation 
creates opportunities to educate prospective 
donors about the hospital, involves them in 
the hospital’s mission, solicits contributions, 
and recognizes the generous support of all its 
donors.

Why a Foundation?
MDH is a not-for-profit organization that has 
not taxed the community since 1989. There 
are no owners or shareholders who profit from 
operations. MDH serves everyone regardless 
of their ability to pay. Through the years, the 
delivery and funding for healthcare services has 
changed dramatically due to rapid advances 
in technology, expansion for needed services, 
and fluctuating levels of state and federal 
reimbursement. 

The MDH Foundation was formed to assist the 
hospital in providing strong support to continue 
the tradition of caring. 

Our Support
The MDH Foundation is made up of four main 
committees: Golden Apple Society, Planned 
Giving, Business Relations, and Annual Support.

Each of these committees conducts programs 
that communicate, cultivate, solicit, and 
recognize the specific healthcare needs of the 
community. 

Golden Apple Society Committee
Golden Apple Society Committee members 
plan, propose, initiate, recruit, and support 
membership and activities. Members are 
individuals who pledge $10,000 and above to 
MDH.

Planned Giving Committee
The Planned Giving Committee consists of 
attorneys, trust officers, accountants, etc, that 
conduct educational programs and provide 
opportunities to increase awareness of the benefits 
of making a planned gift to MDH through a will, 
trust, life insurance policy, or other similar form of 
gift. 

Business Relations Committee
Made up of business leaders, the Business 
Relations Committee assists in the development 
of relationships between the hospital and area 
businesses. They conduct programs designed to 
provide communication and service to businesses 
in our community: 

• CEO Roundtables – A presentation and 
open discussion with the area business 
leaders and government officials about 
“What’s Happening at MDH” by the 
President/CEO of the hospital

• Business Honor Roll – Businesses that 
provide financial support to MDH on an 
annual basis 


